To all our newly promoted* faculty members:

- Jeanne Boudreaux
- Susie Buchter
- Chris Doering
- Nancy Fajman
- Ann Haight
- Joe Hilinski
- John Horan
- Shabnam Jain
- Veda Johnson
- Howard Katzenstein
- Leslie Kean
- Naghma Khan
- David Lloyd
- Bill Mahle
- Terri McFadden
- Tom Olson
- James Parks
- Toni Petrillo
- Peggy Strieper

*Promotions effective September 1, 2012

To Department of Pediatrics Annual Faculty Award recipients:

- Teacher of the Year
  General Pediatrics
  David Lloyd M.D.

- Teacher of the Year
  Subspecialty Pediatrics
  William Border, M.B.Ch.B., M.P.H.

- Innovation in Teaching
  Program Development
  Michael Greenwald, M.D.

- Joe Snitzer Master Clinician
  Excellent Clinical Expertise and Judgment
  Martha Clabby, M.D.

- Clinical Innovation
  Program Development
  Rana Chakraborty, M.D.

- Best Scientific Publication
  Basic Science
  Yanggan Wang, Ph.D.

- Best Scientific Publication
  Clinical/Translational Science
  Assem Ziady, Ph.D.

- Junior Faculty Researcher of the Year
  Elizabeth Wright, M.D.

- Research Mentor of the Year
  John “Pete” Lollar, M.D.

- Humanitarian Award
  Compassionate & Patient/Family-Centered Care
  Letitia Mobley, M.D.

To DOP Faculty honored by SOM 2012 Research Awards:

**Millipub Club Members**

- Larry Anderson
- Murali Krishna Kaja

* Faculty who have published one or more individual papers that have each garnered more than 1000 citations.

**Emory 1% Club**

- Christopher Doering
- Allison Ross Eckard
- Nael McCarty
- H. Trent Spencer

** Faculty PIs from any School who have received study section scores in the top 1 percentile.
Did you know there is a... Department of Pediatrics Mentoring Committee and... a DOP mentoring webpage?

http://www.pediatrics.emory.edu/resources/mentoring/index.html

On the website you will find:

- Guidelines for establishing a division based mentoring program
  - Getting started
- Mentoring Tools
  - Worksheet and agreement
- Planning Tools
  - Topics for discussion for each academic track
- Support Programs
  - K-club
  - ACTSI
  - Atlanta Pediatric Scholars Program
- Helpful reading/information and resources

CHECK IT OUT!

Faculty Development Lecture Series continues...
Mark Your Calendars

Professional Networking:
How to Get Involved in Service
Wednesday, November 14, 2012 5:30–6:30 p.m.
James B. Williams School of Medicine Building, Room 170A

Bad News Conversations:
From Patients/Families to Faculty
Wednesday, February 20, 2013 5:30–6:30 p.m.
James B. Williams School of Medicine Building, Room TBA

Cultural Competency
Wednesday, January 16, 2013 5:30–6:30 p.m.
James B. Williams School of Medicine Building, Room TBA

The Mentoring Committee includes:

- Larry Anderson, MD, Infectious Diseases
- Donald Batisky, MD, Nephrology
- Michael Briones, DO, Hematology/Oncology
- Lou Ann Brown, PhD, Neonatology
- Theresa Gauthier, MD, Neonatology
- Stacy Heilman, PhD, Director of Programs
- Saul Karpen, MD, PhD, Gastroenterology
- Thomas Olson, MD, Hematology/Oncology
- Jennifer Stapel-Wax, PhD, Marcus Autism Center
- Margaret “Peggy” Strieper, DO, Cardiology
- Parminder “Parmi” Suchdev, MD, MPH, General Pediatrics, Global Health

More SOM Faculty Development Opportunities:

- Junior Faculty Development Course (application deadline 11/2/2012)
- Learning to be Better Teachers (registration deadline 12/22/2012)

For information, application and registration go to:
http://med.emory.edu/faculty_dev/training/index.html

If you have questions about the lectures, please contact Susan Raven in the Office of Faculty Affairs and Development,
sraven@emory.edu
No registration is required for these lectures.

Ever feel left out of the SOM or DOP information loop??
Check your emory.edu email for announcements!
ALL SOM & DOP news is sent to your emory.edu address

Office of Faculty Development—Department of Pediatrics Contacts: Hal Simon hsimon@emory.edu (Vice-chair for Faculty Affairs) Denise Jacobson dsjaco2@emory.edu (Program Coordinator for Faculty Development)
Website: http://www.pediatrics.emory.edu/resources/development/index.html